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Bow do you like a "business" admin-

istration r

The Bland bill became a law over a
republican president's vi'to.

13 fur, to 113 against is the ratio of
the republican congressman on the sil-

ver question.

The eastern democrats always vote
with the republicans on questions
pertaining to finances.

It was republican votes that pre-

vented the passage of the seniorage
bill over the president's veto.

Ik the Chines banking law prevailed
in this country the foot ball market
would be glutted. .That country be-

heads dishonest bank officials.

Had the republicans In the last con-

gress voted with the populists and
democrats we

would have free coinage today.

The republican county committee
will meet in this city May 25th. to set
the date for calling a convention to
endorse the candidates selected by the
fixers.

If Morrill Is not sruilty why should
lie fear arrest? An old adage, says,
something about, "Thieves who feel
the baiter drawn never have a good
opinion of the law.

If the train robbers would Incorpor-
ate and create a local sentiment fav-

orable to robbing trains they would In
all probablity secure the endorsement
of our "business" governor.

County attoknky "Saffkon" of
Khanee county may prevent the arrest
of Morrill, but he can't prevent bis be-

ing tried by the highest tribunal In the
land. The people will pronounce him
guilty.

The News calls E. C Clark a gold
bug. If all the people believed as Mr.
Clark does there would not te a gold
dollar la the country. Mr. Clark
favors a full legal tender greenback
and has for 20 years.

A bill has been Introduced in the
Illinois legislature making robbery a
crime punishable with death. If such
a law applied to stealing railroads and
was effective this country would Boon
need some new railroad managers.

The New quotes approvingly a gen-
tleman visiting the jubilee, as saying,
that the discussion of the silver ques-
tion makes him tired. The News is
very proper. It poses as a happy
medium on all questions, but one, and
that is, "Have a beer?"

Dah Voorhees. the tall Sabash of
Wycamore, is out for free silver. The
trouble with Dan is. he talks all right
but votes wrong. His speech In favor
of the Sherman law was one of the
best arguments ever made for a sensi
ble monetary svatern.

The products of a country constitute
Its wealth. Money, stocks, bonds,
deeds, etc., are only its representa-
tives. Seventeen cents worth of cop-

per made into one hundred pennies or
cents does not add one cent to the gen-
eral wealth of a country. Do not con-

found wealth with monev.

J. J. Barves, chairman of the
populist committee of the 7th district
spentSunday in the city. Mr. Barnes
i3 also one of the directors of the state
penitentiary, and is one of the popu-
list members ho refused to discharge
the deputy warden, wno is acting a9
warden pending the investigation of
Sir. Chase. Morrill demanded the re-

moval of the deputy that lie m'ght ap
point one, thus turning 'he institution
over to the redeemers. Mr. Barnes
says he will stay with thera until you
can skate on the brimstone lake.

One argument used in favor of a
gold money Is, that ithould the gov
ernment go down and we had only a
puper money, it would be worthless.
This is true, but did you ever thins as
to where the deed to your property
comes from? Do you once suppose
that your deed would be worth tbe
paper it is written on in the event tbe
United States should become the prov-

ince of another country? There is as
much sense in havinir the deed of
your farm contain intrinsic value to
the worth of it as in demanding a dol
lar with a hundred cents of silver or
gold.

I A better feeling is reported on Wall
'street. Why ar they feeling better?
Is the prcs dent goiug to issue some
more bonds? Or bas he promised them
sme legislation which will enable the
street to manipulate securities and
rob a few suckers? When there is a
better feeling on Wall street and the
country can assign no reason for it, the
public should look out. Something is
about to drop. Leavenworth Times.

One reason why the Wall street fel-

lows are feeling better is that they see
the western republican papers howling
for silver In one columujand the grand
(?)old party la another. The gold bugs
expect to elect a president next year,
and will be satisfied with Keed, Mo
Kinley, Allison or Granddad's hat

Friends of the Santa Fe, and they
Include moat of the people in Kansas,
have reason to feel more encouraged
regarding the final adjustment of the
road's difficulties than at any time
since they began. The fact that Mr.
A A. Kobinwn bas taken the matter
in band means that something will be
done and the road will be put on its
feet again. State Journal.

Why should anyone care whether
tbe road ever gets on its feet again?
be road is running as usual. Tbe

freight and passenger charges are the
same and there is no probability that
that either would be reduced by the re-

ceivers turning it over to a new set of
managers. As for the friends of the
Santa Fe, probably tbe road would be
better off if it would cut their friend-
ship. While a pass may not cost much
lntrincally speaking, yet extra men
have to be employed during legislative
sessions to fill out and mail them to
tbe "friends" of the road. Kansas
bas been a much better friend to tbe
Santa Fe than it bas to Kansas. As
for the Individuals of the state, there
is not one person in a thousand that
cares a snap whether the stock
holders of the road ever get one cent
from it. Such talk from the Journal
reads more like a paid local than an
editorial in one of the most Independ
ent papers In tbe state.

The law of 1873 which made gold the
nnit of value Is as follows: "That tbe
gold coins of the United States shall be
a one dolltr piece, which at the stand-
ard and weight of twenty-fiv- e and
eight-tenth-s grains shall be tbe unite
of value." Before that time the sil-
ver dollar was demonetized to this
extent, that it could not and would
not pass for more than its bullion
value If the government did not prom-
ise to redeem it in gold at its face
value, just the same as tbe prom'se of
the government keeps all paper money
at a par with gold. Tbe Mexican sil-
ver dollar Is really worth more than
our sliver dollar, yet one of ours will
bay two of the Mexican Bilver dollars.
If Mexico guaranteed the redemption
of ber Bilver dollar as the United
States does, her silver dollar would
pass at its face. Nlckerson Argosy.

We reproduce the nbove to show how
little the average republican editor
Knows about tbe finances of the cou-
nter The United Mates does not
guarantee to redeem her silver money
In gold, nor does she do it. The silver
certificates issued under the Bland-Allis- on

bill of 1878 were never re-

deemed In gold. The gold bugs got
got In their work at the time the
Sherman bill became a law by chang-
ing the word silver to "coin" thus
making the certificates payable In
either silver or gold at the option of
the treasurer (not tbe holder.). Trans-ur- er

Foster set tbe example by paying
gold to redeem them and this policy
was followed by Carliale. Tbe result
was a depleted treasurey. The repub-
licans set the pace to empty it and the
democrats followed suit A silver dol-

lar stays at par because it will pay
$1.00 debt Can't the A. P A editor of
ihe Argosy,get this through bis head?

GOVERNMENT BANKS.

The Money Question U the Intercut Prob
lem, Governmental Banking la It Solu-
tion.
The imperative necessity of eman-

cipating the American people from
bank domination is daily becoming-mor-

apparent, and the importance of
this issue is being speedily pushed to
the front by the encroachments of a
relentless power controlled only by
avarice and greed.

Never in the history of any nation
has such organized strength been de-

veloped, having in view the enslave-
ment of the masses, as the banking
power of this country exhibits at the
present time.

The avenues of popular intelligence
are closely guarded and every possible
effort made to keep the voters in
absolute ignorance of the facts con-
cerning affairs which are of the most
vital import in connection with govern-
ment

No king, queen nor emperor, having
absolute authority, would permit as
dangerous an influence to acquire such
gigantic proportions in their dominion
as the people have permitted to grow
up in our midst.

It is only to be accounted for from
the f:ict that an advantage has been
taken, by ilcsiiruing individuals, of the
inherent respect entertained bv the
millions for personal liberty.

This, coupicd with the time-honore-

record for the rights of property, has
permitted the establishment of an oli-

garchy In our miiUt foun le 1 on t'.ic
idea of acquiring vreiUh, re'jnr.llev. of
how, and retaining it regardless of re-
sults to the public.

The power of Kinking institution-
for acquiring wealth has never been
fully comprehended by the people.
Even among thooo who hive jiven the
subject deep and careful study there is
often the urea tost lack of conception
on this point One most com mm error
in the minds of many is that the
amount of money per capita is the
basis on which to make all calcula-
tions.
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oustuess methods less than 0 per cent,
of the business transactions of the
country are done with cash and over
94 per cent is done with checks, drafts
or some form of commercial credit

This portion of the country's busi-
ness is compelled to almost entirely
pass through the banks and Is largely
subject to their control, influence and
supervision.

Twelve years ago, at a time when
there was more prosperity in the
country than now, only 3 per cent of
the business was done with cash, while
07 per cent of the transactions were
by means of credit

This goes to prove that an increased
circulation of money, which would
stimulate business, increase the volume
of commercial transactions and make
good times, would at the same time in-

crease the per cent of business done
by means of commercial credit

Under our present banking system
all such transactions pay a tax to this
growing octopus which threatens the
very existence of our government

Business methods are now such that
banks are an absolute necessity and
the business world, without them,
would be completely paralyzed, ordi-
nary trade would suspend and the
wheels of industry would be compelled
to cease.

That, thus closely interwoven with
our business interests, is the banking
influence there 1b no use to dispute.but
there is reason why we should seek a
remedy from the evils of the present
crude and inefficient system for con-
ducting such a large per cent of our
commercial transactions by which the
productive industries and business in-

terests of the entire nation are made
subservient to one class and compelled
to pay it tribute.

The mistaken idea that the banks
have their own money and can do as
they please with it is one of the errors
that should be eradicated from the
public mind.

The money is furnished by depositors
who having no other' banking facili-
ties are compelled to patronize institu-
tions concerning which there is a gen-

eral feeling of distrust
As further proof that the actual

amount of money in circulation or in
use does not control the amount of
business transacted through the banks
is the fact that the deposits in banks
in the United States amount to at least
twice the amount of money, including
gold, silver and paper.

It proves that the secret of banking
lies in the fact that it only takes a
small per cent of the money on deposit
to settle daily balances and the re-
mainder is loaned and goes into the
channels of trade to be redeposlted and
reloaned, over and over again until the
business of the entire country is y

dependent on this method, less than 6
per cent being transacted with cash.

It is time that the people should in-

quire whether or not it is safe to longer
permit such a powerful influence over
every affair with which all tho poople
are so closely connected to be wielded
by an body of men whose
only incentive is that of greed and
whoso loftiest idea of patriotism Is the

of their own interests.
Under present methods of private

control, millions of capital are con-
cealed from assessment and those who
are drawing the largest amount of
money from productive Industry by
means of interest escape almost com-
pletely the burdens of taxation.

While it would be an
of personal liberty which we do not
advocate to forbid the right to es-

tablish n bank to bo conducted by a
private individual, yet thcro should be
a law by which the business of the
bank could be made to bear its just
portion of public expenses and per-
mitting the assessor to count its as-

sets with the s;;ma facility that he can
count the farmer's cattle and sheep.

lint the most important point is that
the government should provide a safe
'nnlfin system for tho people, allord- -

i r rrli-.-f- w.v o.ily from thti distrust
f prir tie bankers, which causes mil-- .

' dollars to hi kept out of th-- -
i) tr.i le, 'nit that t'o iiiern- -

ttve to corrupt influences in govern-
mental affairs shall Le curbed.

The bankers know the effectiveness
of thorough orranl.ation and have to-

day the most powerful association on
earth. Their purposes nnd aims are so
nt variance with every other interest
that a close is readily
maintained, while public confidence is
easily inspired by a pretended pro-
found regard for business Interests.

This power which thrives by draw-
ing the d from others Is every
year makin its influence moro widely
felt nnd its demands are more defiantly
expressed in each succeeding period of
the great conspiracy.

The secret of this power lies in the
abil.ty to draw from tne productive
energies of the nation interest on the
money as well as on the credit of
others, and if sroverntnent baDks were
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established depriving them of this
privilege, the most dangerous and
threatening power which now menaces
the very foundation of onr government
would be overthrown.

... With increased circulation, however
much it is to be desired, and without
government banks, the great and
threatening evil continues to exist and
with each succeeding year increases in
strength.

An increased circulation is a legiti-
mate demand and must not be aban-
doned, but government banking must
be recognized as the most important
issue in connection with our financial
Interests.

It should not be overlooked as the
leading question, but must take prece-
dence of every other issue, for if right
is ever to prevail this question must be
settled, and if liberty is to live it must
be settled right Chicago Express.

THE FALLACY IN COIN.

There I No Primary Money In Circulation
Why Is There Any Price at All?

Populists in general feel friendly
toward that novel and entertaining
advocate of the reraonetlzatlon of sil-

ver, known as Coin's Financial School,
on account of the disturbing effect it is
having upon the two old parties and
the gold basis. We have all enjoyed
the fright and confusion into which it
is throwing the old parties as political
organizations and the worrying which
it is giving the millionaire gold-bug- s;

but, at the same time, there are few
populists who have read the book who
have not noticed the glaring fallacy
which pervades it This is its teaching
that the amount of metal or primary
money in existence 1 what determines
prices, the amount of credit or paper
money in circulation having no Influ-

ence at all in the matter. Populists,
especially the old greenbackers, good-natured- ly

laugh at this, because they
know better. They know that prices
eannot possibly be affected by the
material' out of which money Is

made, but by its volume. All
schools of finance (except "Coin's")
are governed by this fact; hence comes
the gold-bug- 's opposition to silver
coinage or any inflation of the paper
currency, because either would inflate
prices, making him give up more
money in exchange for values. On

this novel proposition in finance, that
prices are determined only by the rol-um- e

of metal money In circulation, re-

gardless of the volume of paper money,
"Coin" ingeniously bases his argument
for silver coinage. It serves him, too,
as a powerful fulcrum upon which to
ply the lever with which he is hoisting
the corner of the house of the gold-bug- s.

The populists enjoy
seeing the hoisting, because of the
shaking up and consternation which
ensue, but there Is not one of them
that would give his indorsement as a
student of finance to tbe peculiar argu-
ment used. They are quite willing,
however, in the mood of St Chrysos-to-

that "Coin" should go on ly

deceiving the benighted
worshipers of the golden calf for their
good, in the belief that the means are
justified by the end.

The fall In prices since 1393 is not
wholly due to the stopping of the coin-
age of silver in November of that year,
as our friend "Coin" argues, but only
in part At the rate at which silver
was being coined when stopped, the
loss to the circulation in consequence
of stopping to March 1, 1395, was

but the loss by contraction of
other kinds of currency in the same
time was 8153,000,000, or nearly four
times as great So that silver's share
in reducing prices.as compared with the
rest of the currency contraction, has
been only about a fifth. Well Informed
financial reformers are all aware of
these facts, but they all wish "Coin"
success. Iowa Farmers' Tribune.
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J. D. WEBER & GO'S.,
Removal Sale Prices?

Mi'..,' ,i , W v-- Suits $2.00
Alui. v.i '.e-- d Snits.. 8,oo
Mn.' It i lievoit Suit , 4.85

t i i Kim- -r Suits 6.60
M t- I it- - BIhok WurHte I O. V , 0.00
M,..', istdpm Vhhv Pants 75
M i." K ! .Iwiis Pants .. 75andl.0O

- '' J- - and (.lieviots.: $150, $1.76 and 8.00
Brb Tu "i r (. School Suits 2.00
Hojw' T.oe F'f -- eiio.il 8ui'8 2 25
H'kr' llir Pi - l suita 2.B0
Hoys' Tl IV- - vhnol Suit 8.00
Hoys' I'init", u Jh . us, CMtou Wrte.l and Tweeds, 50c, 75c and.. 1.00

CHILDREN'S TWO-PIEC- E SUITS.

Mai'e mm Prau and Brown, N.'lesikin 75
iMh'I.' from A-- s .'(!.! Mississippi Suitings - 1.00
Miiiffrmii ft my I) hiIiIh rit (VMmeres,. .. ., 145
Mill.' frMiu ,vi W'. 11I Somo'i I'heviots 2.00

' Je in-- . Bud ; !! a) Kne Pitnts 15
t'Vvi! .ti- , x 25

rWr) .! z q Boys' Hate at from 25o to $1.00. Large lots
1' iwm : U trmn 60 upward. Men's and Boys' Shoes to close out at
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Grocer & Baker
A full line and Fancy Groceries always on hand

Exclusive sale for this city of the celebrated Roller Mil
Co Flour, 1 A, 2A, 3A, of Topeka, constantly on hand. Fresh,
bread om the above flour can always be had at my store.

THE FARM WEEKLY

DON'T
STOP

r3 TO LI
nnd he upon by buying a

that requires you to do so, as it is
ujore tlmn a Ia the sudden,

of you must have some
and in most of tha cases, ths

th- - be it or

TOBACCO

TJndebtakebs

J.
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LEADING
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stop uniug wii.li CACO-OUltO- - It will you when to stop
und your desire for tobacco will cease. Ynur system will ba free from nicotine as
the day before you took your llrst chew of sm-.ke- Au iron-cla-

to cure the habit m all its or money refunded. Price f 1

per box or three boxes (30 days tieatuisut and guaranteed $3.50. For sale hy
all or will be sent by muil upon receipt of price. SIX
CENTHTAMPS FOR SAMPLE UOX. Booklets and free.

Chemical & Co., Lo. Crosie, Wis.

Oftlce of THE riONEER PHESS C. W. Snpt.
Ht. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1S9I.

Eurek Chemical ardM'f's Co.. La Crwe. Wi.
DearMIr I have been k tobtrco (lend for many years, and during Ihe pat two have

.mukedUt'teentoiw.ntyrlgari) every day. My whol- - nervous nysreni brciune af-

fected until mv told me I mum Rive np tho no of toliaco uir the imo king, at
least I tried' the "Keeley faro." "Mo ." and va.tmn otier remeilli-- bnt
without aacceto. until I accldcntly learned of your "Ha Ihreo week- - ao loday I
eoiiimeni edBninL'yiiurpreiiarllon, nnrttodA convid r myair cured) I am ii per-

fect health and the horrible cravinz lor tobaeeo, which every Invet- - nnt m ker full) appn-cf-itea-
.

hiia completely left uie. I jour .imply wonderful, and can fully
recommend It ours very truly. C. tt .
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Colin Campbell Is headquarters for
garden seeds.
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STOP SUDD
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edy noth-
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s'oppage tobacco
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tobouco notify

writton guarantee
absolutely tobacco forms,

cure,)

druggists SEND TWO
proofs

Eureka M'f'g

COMPANY, IIornick.

regularly
phjaician

consider Baco-tnro- "

huimcK.

other opiates, leaves a far worse
habit cotitraoted. Ask your
iirtigeiat about J3AOO-OUR- O-

It is purely Vege-

table. You do not have to

Field anil Garden Need.
Devier is now prepared to furnish

you with cane seed kaff ir coin, millet,
and all kinds of garden und uld seeds
at the lowest market price. '25 if.

Sweet corn, wax and string beans,
early and late peas in bulk or package
at Colin Campbell's.
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